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GRAFFIO 

Articolo: GRAFFIO90 

Materiale: Ceramilux 

Troppopieno: NO 
Peso lordo: kg 18 ca. 

Peso netto: kg 16,5 ca. 

Dimensione imballo: cm 97 x 57 x 18 

Descrizione: Lavabo rettangolare soprapiano o da parete in Ceramilux con ripiano, 

completo di piletta con scarico libero e raccordo per sifone. 

Article: GRAFF/090 

Materiai: Ceramilux 

Overflow: NO 

Gross weight: kg 18 ca. 

Net weight: kg 16,5 ca. 

Packing dimensions: cm 97 x 57 x 18 

Description: Rectangular top mount or wa/1 mount Ceramilux sink with shelf, complete 

with drain pipe fitting and open plug. 

schema d' installazione lavabi e rubinetteria/ sinks and taps installation layout 
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PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

MATERIALS USED USAGE AND MAINTENANCE INSTRUCTIONS

Matt Ceramilux is a 70% natural mineral charges (calcium carbonates 
and aluminum trihydrates) composite blended with 30% polyester resin.
The matt gel coat film that covers the surface of the material (800 – 1000 
μm) is of the acrylate polyester type. This kind of coating can be restored, 
as a Solid Surface material, with a Scotch Brite® abrasive sponge. 

Matt Ceramilux is a very versatile material which allows the development 
of a lot of shapes: wash basins, shower trays. 

Matt Ceramilux and stone finish

CLEANING 
Looking after matt Ceramilux is quick and easy. 
Simply clean the surface with soapy water or any common detergent in 
order to remove most of the stains and dirt that may be deposited. Gel 
or abrasive detergents in particular are recommended, together with an 
abrasive sponge such as a Scotch Brite® pad, making sure to properly 
rinse the area treated. The original mat finish, the distinguishing mark of 
matt Ceramilux, will thus be maintained. 

How to prevent damage 
The surface has a good resistance to stains in general; nonetheless, the 
use of harsh chemical products such as acetone, trichloroethylene or 
strong acids or bases is not recommended. Some substances such as ink, 
cosmetics and dyes may, under extended contact with matt Ceramilux, 
release coloring onto its surface. The same applies for lit cigarettes. All of 
these can easily be removed by following the suggestions below. 

Removing stubborn stains, scratches and burns 
Matt Ceramilux can be repaired of surface damage such as scratches, 
cigarette burns and stubborn stains, restoring the surface to its original 
splendor, by following these simple instructions: for minor damage, 
the surface can be repaired using an abrasive Scotch Brite® pad (3M 
registered trademark) and any common abrasive detersive. If the defect 
is still visible, repeat the operation this time using very fine-grain sanding 
paper. 

TOXICITY 
The product does not appear toxic to humans, animals or to the 
environment. The panels in fiber wood, particle boards and plywood 
used conform to regulation EN120 CLASSE E1, with limited emission 
of formaldehyde. 

ECOLOGY 
Only discard in appropriate disposals according to rules and regulations 
in your area.

Warning: The current product information complies with law n.126 of the 10th of April 1991 “Regulations for consumer information” and to ordinance 
n.101 of the 8th of February 1997 “Fulfilment Regulations”



PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

MATERIALS USED USAGE AND MAINTENANCE INSTRUCTIONS

Glossy Ceramilux

CERAMILUX®

Ceramilux® is a material composed of natural mineral charges (calcium 
carbonates and aluminum trihydrates) and polyester resin. The gel 
coat film that covers the surface of the material is of the iso/ neopentilic 
polyester type which allow excellent characteristics of resistance to be 
obtained. Its appearance and its mechanical land chemical characteristics 
make this material perfectly suitable for furnishing bathrooms and public 
rooms.

CLEANING 
To remove stains such as from hard water and dirt from the surface use 
non abrasive common detergents and rinse well. Products we suggest 
are: ACE gel cream, CIF gel, AIAX, apply with a soft sponge or cotton 
cloth. Avoid the use of abrasive detergents or abrasive sponges. Do not 
use aggressive chemical products such as acetone, trichloroethylene nor 
strong acids. Some products such as ink, cosmetics and dye, if in contact 
with the material for long periods of time, can stain the Ceramilux® 
surface. Avoid cigarette burns and do not cut on the surface. 

Remedies for incidentally occurred damages 
Improper use can cause visible defects on CERAMILUX surface 
It is often possible to eliminate scratches, stains or splinters easily at 
home. If the gel coat isn’t damaged totally in its depths, it will be possible 
to uniform the surface by using very fine sandpaper (800 - 1000 grain). 
To regain original brilliance use polish products (i.e. car bodies polish 
will be ok).

TOXICITY 
The product does not appear toxic to humans, animals or to the 
environment. 

ECOLOGY 
Only discard in appropriate disposals according to rules and regulations 
in your area.

Warning: The current product information complies with law n.126 of the 10th of April 1991 “Regulations for consumer information” and to ordinance 
n.101 of the 8th of February 1997 “Fulfilment Regulations”

http://www.antoniolupi.it/en/videos/tutorial/ceramilux-manteinance



